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ORANGE COURTSCENE AGAIN PROBE IS BEGUNHad Active Cereer ht Politics and 
Was One of Those Who Broke 
from Party Over Execution of 
Riel

»LODGE5
- >- i -Ni -; t !NO VETO BILL 

BEFORE THE 
CORONATION

■
Camorrists Rage And 

Curse and Court 
Adjourns

REORGANIZE 
THE MILITIA 

OF DOMINION

Secretary on Stand At 
Session of The ~ 

Commission

• , 4w!®r-v--
Report Shows Large Net Mem

bership Gam In 
1910

, Ottawa,. Ont., March 22—Hon. Desire 
Girouard, ;semor puisne justice .of the su
preme court of Canada, died at 7.10 o'clock 
today, after an ^InesB of two weeks. "The 
immediate cauee ww concussion of the 
brain, which énsijed oil Ms being thrown 
out of his carriage ih a runaway accident 
a short titae ago, Madame Giroilarff sus
tained a fractured aiü in the "saine accid- 
ent. biit^ecvynug, . ■

nAppeal is Issued for Aid To 
The Seaman’s 

Institute

. ■ ;

pi
l
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THE ANNUAL SESSIONA FEARFUL UPROAR STRATKGORA HELPSGovernment Gives up Hope 
of Getting it Through Before 
June—Unionists’ Scheme for 
House of Lords Reform

ISSUES OF STOCKSix Divisions in Eastern Canada, 
The Maritime Provinces 
Forming One — Specially 
Trained Officers Later Frem 
England

-,

Matters in Reports of Grand 
Secretary, Grand Master And 
Acting Grand Master Day- 
Events of the’ Year Recalled

Text of Letter From High Com
missioner-Geo. A. Henderson 
States Case of Society And 
Good That is Being Done

,*y.
Prisoners in Cage Make Pande- 

m oni um Over Producing ot 
King in Evidence Against Them 
—Only One Calm Man in 
Court; He Who Informed on

Gives Evidence in Reply to Mr 
Powell’s Questions — Latter 
Asks for Appointment of an Ex* 
pert to Get Information he Hat 
Been Unable to Reach

1■
London, March 22—(Canadian Press)—

The Lord Mayor has offered to head a move
ment to secure a national expression of 
public opinion on arbitration as proposed
by President Taft and Sir -Edward Grey. (Special to Times}

It is understood that the government Kt v D >, . „ ~ .
has abandoned ,ts idea of getting the veto f ’ Stepben’ X’ B- Marcb 22-Tbere ,s
bill passed before the coronation and will a Iar*c attendance at the annual meeting 
adjourn parliament during June so that of the Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns- 
legislative struggles will not interfere with wick, which was opened here yesterday af- 
the coronation festivities. D . £ ,, 1 . ^ , .Lord Kelborne made a notable speech ° " ReJ>°rta of the officers show that 
in Glasgow last night on the reform of j thc year Just cIosed was a record one. 
the House of Lords in which he outlined Grand Secretary's Report 
the plans of the Unionist party for mak- . a- ■- , XT .. T . , .
mg the upper chamber more effective aq Grand Secretary Neil J. Morrison, in his
assembly, and one which would represent annUal report, declared 1910 the banner 
more adequately the feeling of the elector
ate.

■w. eil (Special To Times)i ■ ÎOttawa, Ont., March 22—The plans of 
the militia council for carying into effect 
the recommendations of General Sir John 
French regarding the Canadian militia are

partment is. carrying out the proposals l^c ln<lu?ry mto the complaint against th# 
made by Major Gen. Sir Percy Lake and New Brunswick Telephone Company about 
concurred in by his successor, Major Geh. excessive rates, etc., was taken up thii

eval French. the ca8e he,n8 adjourned a little before I
The first step will be the changing of o clock until 2JO this afternoon. The wit* 

the present system of commands and dis
tricts in eastern Canada into six divisions,
each of which will be m itself a complete , ... .. ., ,
military unit as to general organization dence re2a™»>g stock issues, dividends, etc. 
and readiness for war. At the head of Considerable time was lost, owing to coil- 
each division will be a 1). Ü. C. The divis- troversies between the opposing counsel 
juke'"11 ^ f0rmed “ aUggeSted by General and there were several sharp passages.

1 just before the close of the hearing, Mr*

To the Editor of the Evening Times,
| Sir: — The Seamen’s Institute of this 

i cLy have received the following letter 
from Lord Strathcona:

Dear Sir,—Your letter of 18th inst. 
comes to me just as'I am sailing for Eng
land. My contribution tc the building 
fund of the Seamen’s Mission Society of 
Saint John, N. B., was to be the last 
$1,000. When you have actually in hand 

r the balance required for the completion 
*qf the building ready for occupancy, and 
dear of circumstànces; you will ‘be good 
enough to address me at 28 Grosvenor 
Square, London, W. When these condi
tions are fulfilled, I shall gladly send you 
my cheque for the sum mentioned, say 
$1,000.

.Band 1Wm?
i (Canadian Press)

Yierbro, March 22—Angry exchanges 
between opposing counsel at today’s ses
sion of the trial of Camorrists, provoked 
a demonstration from the prisoner’s cage, 
beyond the control of the court officials, 
that necessitated a suspension of the pro
ceedings. The accused men alternately 
cursed in a rage and sobbed hysterically 
while women, friends screamed and fainted. 
The wife Of one of the prisoners was 
bjbixed v»ith convulsions.

The scene was enacted when Giuseppe 
Salvi, one of those who is alleged to have 
stabbed to death Gennaro l uwlo ti* » his 
wife was being interrogated by President 
Bianchi.

ft is charged that he is the man who fur- 
niijied the final evidence of Cuccolo’s 
treachery in the Camorra and so brought 
about his Sentence of death. It is asserted 
that according to the rules of the Cam
orra, a ring was taken from the hand of 
the murdered man to be sent to Salvi in 
proof of the fact that his wish for ven- j 
geanc e had been observed. Carbineers 
claimed to have found this ring in the mat-

‘ Y'Y-ryear in the order in New Brunswick. He 
fefénred to the 3eath of King Edward and

ness examined is Otty J. Fraser, account* 
ant for the company, and he gave evi*!

He strongly advocated a scheme for mod
erate reform coupled with a conference be
tween the two houses in the event of a 
disagreement, and the referendum as a re
serve for grave reasons.

to the accession of King George. Seven 
new primary lodges were organized—In 
Centre ville, Carleton Cq. ; Burnt Church, 
Northumberland; Midgic, Westmorland; 
Beersville, Kent; Beechwood, Carleton; 
Dipper* Harbor and Belyea’s Cove, St.

1

1
Mr. Juttice G rouard Very truly youra,

The late justiee had the honor of several (Sgd) STRATHCONA.
times getiqg as administrator of Canada, The debt on the building is now $4,000. 
during the absences of Earl.Grey and Sir At a recent meeting of the mangeament it 

John. McArthur Lodge .and Cape Rocks Charles Fitzpatrick. A message of welcome was resolved to attempt the task of rais- 
lodge were resuscitated. There were four i a®*t to Cardinal V annutelli during ing $3,000, in order that we might claim
lodges ineorporated-those at Westfield tthe ree.”t .CMIgreen, while lie Lord Strathcona’s generous offer. There
Seal Cove. Parker’s Ridge, and Queens TSf ^

\V est county lodge. ing ... '•? sonal solicitation. The society very much
Complairit of lack of returns from the Mr. Justice U.rouard wag the son of Jere- prefer the first method, for the reasons 

lodges was renewed. Those received j »*•- VrimiuHru..auu > aoi m i TimoUiee, : that the givings are voluntary and that 
sbow: * 1 Que„ on July 7, 1836. The family were our citizens as a body may have the op-

Albert County-Seven primary and one ! of French descent. After three defeats, portunity and satisfaction of assisting so 
county lodge; no return from the Scarlet tiyo in Jacques Cartier,and one,in Beau- worthy an object.
Chapter. harnois, he was elected in 1873 on an ap- (Continued on page 6, fifth column).

Charlotte County—Eleven primary and peal and represented Jacques Cartier in 
one <»unty lodge, and I. R. S., Chapter. parliament. Up to the dose of his pariia- ,.„rP nr mnrnoT

Carfetou County—Nine primary and one mentary career i» $86, he was re-elected1 Wlfp DF AMHERSTcounty lodge and one R. 9. Chapter. at every general election. He especially L 01

Ggrleton Coqnty gorth-T-Seyen primary, distinguished himself in connection with
ic county and R7-S. Outfit#:......r the deceased wife sister’s bill whicli he
Kings County west—Seven primary, one introduced for two * “ "^tmszsk - saia-s* -

conhïy atta-ft B. Chapter. Although dhe oftie staunchest support-
Kent County—Two primary. ere ot tire Conaervetive party he took
Northumberland—Eleven primary, one a leading part in the movement against 

county; no return from R. S. Chapter. the execution of Riel, on the ground of
Gloucester—No returns. insanity, afid with sixteen other French
Heetigouche—mree primary, one county, Conservative members constituted for a 

and R. S. Chapter. time a separate group of the party known
(Continued on page 6, third column) as “Boiterai” He was chairman of the

standing committee on privileges and elec
tions. He made several important contri
butions to Canadian literature arid' in. ac
knowledgement received a confederation 
medal from the JSarl of Aberdeen.

He was raised to the bench. as a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Canada on. Sep
tember 28, 1895. He was three tildes mar
ried, . his last wife surviving; fiim,, as well 
as three sons and four daughters. One 
son is Sir Percy Girouard, now in Africa.

—-------------- ■ «■>», i—-------- -

The maritime provinces command will be
left practically as it is for the present, but Powell said he would have to ask the corn- 
organized into the sixth divis on. mission to appoint an expert to investi*

The recommendations of General French gate certain things about which he had 
as to largely increased provisions for the. . ,. , . ....
cavalry and artillery branches of the serv- i.. , ua , lu *** a Hll^^aci°ry explaua#
ices will be carried into effect as speedily l1°nJ,rom th= co™i,any' Judging from tin 
as funds are available, but the department pr°^c,S8 ,made hl8 ™ornin8 the inquiry 
does not intend *o devote more than the 18 i.lkely, to be a lon« dra"'n out affair, 
vote of $1,300,000 a year, which lias been ,^ne. hearing opened a little ffter 10 
the rule during the last two or three years, foR°wing present: Col.
towards increasing equipment, organizing L".. chairnum; G. O. D.
new units etc °tty’ °' M' Melanson and F. P. Robinson,

It is intended to devote more attention 'e?,1'etary,,of tbe commission; A. P. Bans 
ti securing properly i rained officers ar.d an,d fL leed> K- » «>un
to . the technical education of the forces 5P ‘or the telephone company; J. B. M. 
generally so as to place tlitm in an actual , ,,er’ . ' b representing F. W. Sumnei 
state of preparedness for war. Later it is ™ Moncton and other shareliolders, and 
expected that a number of specialy train- ' ^ K- C., counsel for the
ed officers will be brought from England froard ot trade. Howard P. Robinson, of 
to assist in carrying out the general plan t£« directorate of The telephone company 
pf re-qrgatrization now contemplated. and officials of the company were alsv

fs» Andcrr.oii PMcd •' _______ _ ___ present.

total LOSS tr. . ^...
nu UEtl/tfliiSni iun tenuon t0 tbe‘ schedule- of rates affixed 
UR HCnrUUnULMIIU to the company’s answer and the chaii*

THOMAS WILL RUN IN
ROSTON MARATHON

)

i
1

Indian Will Represent Island—In
vestigating O’Leary Fire ■

“MESSRS Ï
"bed by the carbineers for the purpose of province> le£t tod fof to com te
manufacturing evidence. in the Boston Marathon next month under

the colors of the Abegeweit Club.

of your woman associate.v ' • a r-
This statement called forth a chorus of , .I.hL’..,....

protests from the prisoners, which was PROMOTE MOVEMENTtaken up bv sympathizers in the audience. • «1U«IUI t fflUlklNCIlI

ss jrtirs-sStut *£ for universal peacefending the informer, Gennaro Abbatc- U11HL.IIUHL I LftUL
maggio, pushed his way to the space in 
front of the great steel cage, and staring 
into the eyes of the accused men exclaim
ed. “Yes, that is Cuccolo’s ring.”

in the uproar that followed one could 
distinguish the cries “Who pays you the 
price of Abbatemaggio’s shame? You 

paid from the secret funds of the 
government. You were sent here under 
orders from • the carbineers.” The attack 

■ was encouraged by the prisoners who ap
plauded as they exclaimed “Bravo, bravo.”

For a tnoment Giovanni Rapi, the alleged 
treasurer of the Camorrists, and known as 
the proprietor of the gambling places in 
Naples, Rome and Paris, held the centre 
of the stage when he pressed his face 
against the bars of the cage and cried “We 
are innocent. We have been betrayed.
We have been sold like lambs to the 
slaughter.”
(Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

Causes Uproar

CLERGYMAN'DEAD
jnn

1 '/ i * r?e

Amherst, N. S., March 22—Mrs. Rogers, 
wife of Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Am
herst, died early this morning. For the 
last three months she was ill. Mrs. Rbgera 
was of a quiet temperament, but leaves 
a distinct influence fur the enrichment of 
other lives. Besides her husband and four 
sons she leaves her aged mother, Mrs. J. 
W.- Flemming of Gleholm, Colchester 
county; one sister, the wife of Rev. Donald 
MacDonald, of Grand River, C. B., and 
two brothers—Horace A., manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto; and 
David, Presbyterian minister of Dauphin, 
Manitoba.

Service will be held in St. Stephen’s 
church on Thursday, at 4 o’clock, and the 
body will be taken to New Glasgow, 
where there will be a service in United 
church on Friday at 3.30 o’clock. By Mrs. 
Rogers’ request, no flowers, excepting 
from members of her family, will be placed 
on her casket.

Halifax, March 22—«Lowis Miles died at 
hie home in Brookdale yesterday afternoon. 
He was a son of the late Rev. George F. 
Miles, at one time pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Amherst. He was fifty- 
two years of age.

man agreed to take judicial notice. "Mr. 
g*. . c, , — Powell then asked for the books of the
Oloucester Fisherman Driven company showing the issues of stock and 

Ashore in Gale—Captain and ^be minute books- The books were sent

Crew Reach Shore Mr. Barnhill said that while the com*
--------------- pany Was ready to produce all accounts

(Canadian Press) j and books, they wished it understood-
Gloucester, Mass, March 22—The prob- :tbat thc>" did not waive any rights which 

able total loss of the Gloucester fishing ! tbey «night have under the acts previous 
schooner Colonial, off Burgo, Netvfound- to the public utilities act. 
land, is announced in a despatch from that Tbe chairman accepted the statement, 
port. According to the despatch the Col- Mr- Baxter quoted from an amendment 
omal was driven ashore on Monday dur- to tbe company's charter granting an til
ing a heavy gale, and Captain Fred Uo- : crease in capital stock from $600,000 to $2,- 
ton believed that there was little chance ! 000*®30 al,d contended that his clients 
of saving hër. He and his crew of eigh- Bhould not be compelled to submit to a 
teen men reached shore safely. I lon8 drawn out investigation. He thought

The Colonian is valued at about $10,000, | Mr- Powell should make specific charges 
and is insured. She was built at Essex, regarding improper issues of stock, and 
Mass., in 1902, and registered 79 tons net. not general charges such as he had made.

Mr. Powell said the act Mr. Baxter had 
quoted had no bearing on the issue of 
stock.

Mr. Baxter was coritinuing when Mr. 
Powell interrupted him to correct a state-

Dr. Ashley Dies of Cerebro-Spinal ™e"Vnd. ,on ®ax‘er. rft,orting’ ,Mr-as • *1* .„* . . . J. , Powell said:— Oh, dont indulge in cheap
Meningitis Which he Was Com- : talk, Mr. Baxter. Your wit is cumbrous;
batting at Port of New York j y°“ ^ elephantine.”

The discussion on the" point raised by*
I Mr. Baxter was continued ati 
| length.
! First Witness

‘ '4
New Ybrk, March 22—(Canadian Frees), 

—Preliminary action has been made by 
financial, labor, and other interests -work
ing in conjunction with the New York 
Press Club, for the launching of an inter
national demonstration in support of the 
proposed arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States.

The movement probably will be formally- 
launched at a peace dinner on April 8, to 
which Andrew Carnegie, Sir Edward Grey 
and other workers for peace will be bid
den.

LIQUOR SEIZED IN
CHATHAM DESTROYED Iare

Police Chief Disposes of $150 
Worth — Chatham Holds Mo 
Lellan Cup

(Special To Times)

I

PROTEST A6AIRST nDO YOU WÜT TO
BE ABLE TO VOTE?

iChatham, I*. B., March 22—Yesterday 
afternoon saw the final disposition of a 
quantity of liquor seized some months ago 
from the Touraine Hotel here. It was de
stroyed by the chief of police. Soon after 
it was seized an action of replevin was 
brought by the owners, bnt the county 
court jiidge decided against them. An 
peal was entered but was not proceeded 
with. The liquor was a mixed assortment 
and was valued at about $150.

The Hampton curlers, who should have 
played ■ here today for the McLellan 
will not come, and, as they were the last 
of the challengers, the cup will remain 
with the Chatham club till next season.

THE IMMORAL NOVEL
London, Mardi 22—(Canadian Press) — 

Protest against “novels issued by publish
ers of repute which are not only unfit for 
perusal by a modest girl or a right minded 
lad, but are likely to do harm to the moral 
character of all readers” is made in a let
ter by a number of peers, prelates and 
school masters.

It is hoped that an association may be 
formed by means of which wholesome sup
pression can be brought to bear on pub
lishers, circulating libraries and book 
stalls.

HIS LIFE IN THE FIGHTMr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 25th, which will tbe 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the coming civic 
election?

ap-WEATHER
BULLETIN MINISTER WOULD SHOOT

HAREM SKIRT 6IRL
cup,

some(Canadian Press)
New York, March 22—Dr. Edward F. 

Ashley, a bacteriologist, died on Swin- j 
burne Island, in New Y'ork harbor today.

< of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
riee. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

Kingston, Ont., March 22~ (Canadian 
Press)—In an address last evening, Rev. 
T. E. Bourkc, Methodist pastor, said he 
would shoot a Kingston girl if he saw her 
wearing a harem skirt. Coincident with 
this address, a leading dry goods store to
day exhibited the divided garment, but 
no Kingston woman has yet appeared clad 
in the garment.

Otty J. Fraser, accountant of the conv 
a martyr to his fight against the entry of pany since 1909, was the first witness calk 
cerqbro-spinal meningitis at this port, ed by Mr. Powell. He was questioned aa 
through infected Greek immigrants. to the issues of stock. An item of $84,000

Inoculated in handling l he cases, he be-1 in 1889 was referred to and the witness 
came ill on Sunday and though treated said $79,000 of this amount was spent foe 
with serum at the hands of the eminent j plant and $5,000 was cash.
Dr. Simon Flexner, its discoverer, he died 
of the disease which, he combatted.

HOLD BACK DUTY ON
SPIRITS THIRTY DAYS

MONCTON BUS IN
COMMITTEE TODAY PEOPLE OF NOTE' A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

Frederietop, N. B., March 22—The mun
icipalities committee met this morning, 
Mr. Munro in the chair. Several bills re
lating to Moncton were considered. Mayor 
Reilly of Moncton, ,F. W. Sumner and G. 
R. Jones appeared on behalf of the bills.

Bills to amend acts consolidating and 
amending several acts incorporating or re
latif to Moncton; to amend the act re
lating to the construction and inspection 
of buildings in Moncton ; authorizing 
Moncton to establish and maintain a salv
age corps and lire police, to issue de
bentures for purchasing certain lands and 
premises, owned by the Moncton Exhibi
tion Association; authorizing Moncton to 
issue debentures, extend and improve the 
water system, and for other purposes ; and 
to authorize Moncton to sell and convey 
certain lands and premises were agreed to 
with slight amendments.

The committee adjourned until Friday at 
10 a. m.

IWashington, March 22— The counter
vailing duty upon British spirits, which 

4 Cloudy tbe trea6UI7 department recently ordered, 
18 Snow bas been Postponed for thirty days, pend- 
4 Cloudy in8 negotiations with the British 
4 Fair ment,
8 Fair Customs authorities recently discovered 

10 Cloudy that Great Britain for years has been pay- 
30 N.W. 18 Cloudy i ?n8 a bounty to exporters of spirits. The
24 N.W. 16 Fair I intention of this government to assess a
28 N.W." 12 Cloudy: countervailing duty to protect American
24 N.wi 10 Cloudy made spirits was then announced.

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

42 34 E.
26 N.E.
16 W.
10 N.W.

34 20 XV.

L Titties’ Gallery of Men and Women Mr. Powell was attempting to ask some 
further questions when objection was ta
ken by Mr. Teed and Mr. Barnhill to hia 

McGill Students to Apologize ]ine questioning and a wordy duel fol-

Montreal. March 22—(Canadian Press)— The witness, in answer to Mr. Powell, 
r ap°'°8y f[0,u ‘he students’ body said he could not tell without examining

of McGill will probably be tendered to the books to wlXom this stock, had been 
Hon. Mr. bifton for the indignities to issued.
which he was subjected on Monday night To the commissioners Mr. Powell said 
by some undergraduates. Suits for $1,300 delay had been caused because he had not 
damages are likelj- to follow in the train been allowed to examine the books of the 
of the students demonstrations.

Toronto 
Montreal... 32

V Quebec........ 30
Chatham... 36 
Oh’town
Sydney........  38 26
♦Sable Island 34
Halifax.........38

''Yarmouth.. 36 
♦St.John.... 36
Boston..........  44 34 ti. 10 Cloudy
New York,. 48 42 ti.W. 10 Fair

of, Prominence « -«-
V FLYING FOX IS DEADgovern-

New York, March 22—(Canadian Press) 
—From Paris comes the news that Flying 
Fox, the great race horse which Edmond 
Blanc purchased some years ago for $200,- 
000, is dead. He won $130,000 in purses 
on the French turf alone. He was also a 
Derby winner.

W.

company before.
Presbyterian Home Missions ’ *** 1 Mr. isamhiii said they did not object

Toronto Out.. March 22-(Canadian No Vote for Russian Women 
!*yes8>-^ !,ome. mission committee ot St. Petersburg, March 22-The council as Mr. Powell might make, 
the Presbyterian church in Canada met in ; of the empire yesterday rejected the pro- Continuing Mr. Powell questioned the 
annual session yesterday. C lain» for wwk posai to confer the franchise on woman, witness about subsequent issues of stock 
do.ne lLmng tbe, Jear ’""!Uf,|Ltlf28r The n,mors of an attempt against tile life of van-in,t amounts from 1889 through 
,94. The receipts aggregated $223,383, an 10f M. Korostovetz, the Russian minister the years following *
advance of more than $15,000 over last to Pekin are untrue, 
year. A surplus was reported._________________

ACQUITTED AFTER
TWO YEARS OF WAITING

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Wind, increasing to strong 

breezes and moderate gales from south 
and west, becoming unsettled with sleet 
or rain; Thursday, northwesterly winds, 
clearing.

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails this 
ing throughout the Maritime Provinces 
but a disturbance of

Montreal, March 22—(Canadian Press)— 
Alter spending nearly two years in prison 
with the possible prospect of the scaffold 
before them, William and Aime Houle, 
farmers of Valleyfield, were yesterday ac
quitted of the charge of having murdered 
their brother-in-law, Domina Pelletier, who 
on April 13, 1909, was found dead in his 
stable, hia skull riddled with bullets.

mom-
(Continued ou page 3, sixth column.)

some energy is 
centered over Ontario and is moving 
rapidly eastward. To Banks, strong 
westerly to southerly winds. To Am
erican ports, strong southerly to west
erly winds, increasing to gales tonight.

Politics in Italy NEW BRUNSWICK HAS PLACE 
IN THIS FIGHT FOR BIG ESTATE

Russia’s New Premier
St. Petersburg, March 22—(Canadian 

Press)—M. Stolypin yesterday afternoon 
— handed over the presidency of the council 

of ministers to M. Kokovsoff and notices 
for the next meeting of the «council to be 

was held March 23 were sent out iti the name 
stricken with apoplexy in Sherbrooke last of M. Kokovsoff, who is now acting prem- 
week and is ill.

Rome, March 22—(Canada Press) —From 
all quarters, Giovanni Gioloeti, who was 
premier in 1909, is being urged to form a 
new cabinet. Although he has not yet of
ficially undertaken this task he has begun 
to sound the groups of politicians with a 
view possibly to organizing a minstry which 
would include extremists and even social
ists.

AMHERST MEN GAVESaint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Dr. Worthington, M. P.

IT ALL IN ONE DAY Sherbrooke, Que., politician, who

(Special to Times) from his mother. Cherry Moore, and at
Boston, Mar. 22-Massachusetta and bis deatb j1 went to,bis widow, Amanda. 

Xt . , , , ... Amanda Moore waa later married to Mr.Eew Brunswick courts have just taken Fulton, of Sheffield, New Brunswick. She x 
action involving part of a big estate, died two and a half years ago, leaving ' 
mostly in Belfast, Ireland. In Lowell, her property to her husband, by will, to

the exclusion of her three children, Mrs. 
Ada Sanborn, of Lowell, Mrs. Eva M. 
Urann, of Roxbury, and Mrs. Annie B. 

Amanda Fulton of Sheffield. N. B., in this Lumagan, of Lowell. 
state- I A contest was entered, and pending a

The proceedings grew out of the contest settlement of that matter, the appoint* 
over a portion of the estate of Cherry mont of Mr. Bateman as administrator 
Moore which was before the English, New of the estatq of Amanda Fulton was de- 
Brunswick and Massachusetts courts many layed. In New Brunswick courts the de
years ago. The original estate, which is cree has been entered in favor of the hue- 
supposed to be worth $1,503,030 consists band of the testatrix, sustaining the will.
0 o”iîen ml r *n Ttelfast. / | This matter having been decided, Bste-

Kobert Moore, formerly of Dcacut, man was appointed administrator in 
Mass., inherited a portion of that estate j state.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. ti.. March 22—The sum of 

$5,100 for Y. M. C. A. boys’ work in 
Amherst wag raised in one day. The in- 

22nd March, 1911. I tention is to engage a man to take charge 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 of the boys’ work in the town for two 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 22 years.
Temperature at noon,
PLumidity at noon. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 29.87 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, W. Velocity,

12 miles per hour. Cloudy, 
tiamo date last year : Highest temperature 

39; lowest 33. Fair to cloudy, light rain 
at night.

ier.* I

\XJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Judge Lawton has appointed John F.

:QQ Bateman administrator of the estate of29
66 MONTREAL IN 6RIP OF

HEAVY SNOW STORM
A GLORIOUS BATTLE 

Fredericton, March 22— (Special)—The 

greatest mergnation is expressed through

out York county that the federal govern

ment should try to cram a railroad down 
the throats of the people of the St. John 
"'alley. In the wools of one of the pro

vincial government orators in a fine buret 
of patriotic eloquence:—

“We don’t want a railroad ! We don’t 
want reciprocity! We don’t want nothin’! 
What we want is Hazen! ’*

As the campaign progresses it becomes 
more and more apparent that the sturdy 
electors of York county will assert their 
independence and defy Grahaar or Pugsley

or Can-ell or anybocy cfse to plant a rail 
road on the sacred soil of this their glor
ious inheritance.

“Give us a Hazen Highway!” shouted 
another of the orators last night. “That’s 
what we want. Aint it, Bill?”

Bill said it was. The opposition candi
date hasn’t the ghost of a chance. He is 
weaker than the suspension bridge.

Montreal, March 22—(Canadian Press)— 
Montreal is tied up by what promises to 
be one of the heaviest snowfalls of the 
season. Up to noon five inches of snow
had fallen.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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